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A Collection Of Festive Culinary 
Recipes Exclusively For Cat Lovers
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Fancy Feast  
Of The Seven Fishes

This year, we wanted to create a special Feastivities 
recipe book that not only celebrated our globally 
inspired Medleys recipes, but also gave a special toast 
to the many different traditions we bring to the table 
for the holidays. That’s why we’re proud to introduce 
the Fancy Feast of the Seven Fishes.

While fish is a favorite of our feline companions, this 
specific menu takes its inspiration from the “Feast of the 
Seven Fishes.” This culinary tradition is celebrated by 
many Italian-Americans on Christmas Eve, with an entire 
meal consisting of seven different seafood dishes. 

Because we wanted our seven recipes to be truly 
eclectic and influenced by different global flavors and 
cuisines, we recommend enjoying each one on their own. 

So gather your closest friends and family together and 
see if you can try each dish throughout the Feastivities 
season, and don’t forget to share photos of your meals 
and celebrations on social and tag us @FancyFeast.

Buon appetito and Happy Feastivities! 
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Dish 1 

Carrot Bloody Mary Cocktail
with Rosemary Pesto Shrimp

Dish 2 
Poached Whitefish
with Mignonette Beurre Blanc

Dish 3
Baccalà
with Polenta Mashed Potatoes

Dish 4
Spiced Coconut Fish

Dish 5
Potato Cakes 
with Crab, Artichokes, Spinach and Asiago

Dish 6
Herring and Cucumber Salad 
with Mustard Herb Vinaigrette

Dish 7
Candied Salmon

About
Chef Amanda Hassner
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Raise a toast to Feastivities! Inspired by a classic Bloody 
Mary, but allowed full range of the imagination, this  
carrot-based cocktail plays on the umami and sweet 
duality of the vegetable. As a combination of both 
libation and appetizer, this drink is the perfect start to 
any Feastivities party.

While the Bloody Mary traditionally uses vodka, the 
carrot juice in this drink leaves room for flavors from 
bourbon, gin, or aquavit.

Servings: 4    Prep Time: 30 minutes 

For the cocktail: 

4 cups carrot juice

3 teaspoons ginger juice (grate 
about 5-inch fresh ginger and 
squeeze the juice from the pulp)

3 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce

4 teaspoons fresh lemon juice

For the shrimp garnish:

½ cup packed fresh parsley

½ small onion (about 3 oz.)

1 or 2 stalks celery

1 tablespoon fresh rosemary leaves

¼ cup extra virgin olive oil

½ teaspoon kosher salt

8 cooked shrimp

In a food processor or blender, blend the herbs with the onion, 
celery, olive oil and salt until fully puréed and combined. 

In a bowl, coat the shrimp with a couple of tablespoons of the 
sauce mixture. Place in refrigerator to chill while you prepare 
the drink.

Combine carrot juice, ginger juice, lemon juice, Worcestershire 
sauce, and optional 4 oz. of your favorite spirit. Fill four glasses 
with ice and divide cocktail among them. Dress the rim of  
each glass with chilled shrimp.

This recipe will create extra sauce. Use it to coat more 
shrimp, or add to cooked chicken and mayonnaise for an 
elevated chicken salad. 

1

2

3

Carrot Bloody  
Mary Cocktail
with Rosemary Pesto Shrimpwith Rosemary Pesto Shrimp

INGREDIENTS DIRECTIONS

CHEF’S
TIP
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Poached  
Whitefish
with Mignonette Beurre Blancwith Mignonette Beurre Blanc

This dish is inspired by a classic recipe of oysters drenched 
in shallots, vinegar and black pepper. While the word 
“mignonette” is French, the sauce itself was actually 
created in the United States back in 1930. 

Instead of vinegar, this recipe uses white wine and lemon. 
The lemon is roasted to bring out the fruit’s sweetness while 
also allowing it to be consumed rind and all. The shallots 
are cooked in the wine along with butter to create a 
delicious sauce to highlight the delicacy of the fish.

Servings: 4    Prep Time: 30 minutes    Cook Time: 90 minutes

2 large lemons

2 tablespoons olive oil

1 cup chopped shallots  
(about 3 large shallots)

1½ cups white wine

8 tablespoons unsalted butter, cold 
and cut in pieces

1 teaspoon kosher salt

1 pound delicate white fish fillets, 
such as flounder

Freshly cracked black pepper

4 leaves of washed butter lettuce 
for garnish

Preheat oven to 350°F.

Place a large sheet of foil on a sheet pan. Wash and remove any 
labels from the lemons and place on the foil. Drizzle with olive oil  
and completely wrap in foil. Place in oven and roast for about  
45 minutes, until the lemons are soft and a little brown. Let cool.

In a sauté pan, bring shallots, white wine, salt and about a  
½ teaspoon of black pepper to a boil. Cut fish in ½-inch strips  
and place fish in pan of wine and shallots. When the wine comes 
back to a boil, reduce the heat and poach the fish for about  
10 minutes, or until it reaches an internal temperature of 150°F.  
Remove fish carefully from wine with a slotted spoon and cover  
with foil to keep warm.

Bring the wine back to a boil and reduce until the wine is almost 
syrup. Reduce heat to very low and add butter to the pan, stirring 
constantly as the butter melts. Once the butter is melted, taste and 
adjust seasonings. Remove from heat.

To serve, cut ends off the lemon and cut in half. Place a lettuce leaf 
on each plate and top with lemon slice. Top lemon with warm fish 
and sauce the fish generously with the butter sauce. Finish with more 
cracked black pepper.

INGREDIENTS DIRECTIONS

1

2

3

4

5

Roasting the lemons makes the entire lemon—pulp, skin and rind—
deliciously edible. Save time by cooking the lemons a day or two ahead.  
If you are in a hurry, omit the lemon altogether and enjoy the fish in the 
shallot, wine and butter sauce.

CHEF’S
TIP
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Salt cod is a popular staple throughout the world–from 
Scandinavia to Brazil. The salt cod dish baccalà, however, 
is a traditional recipe from the central and southern parts of 
Italy. Whether you enjoy your cod salted or fresh, our take on 
this recipe utilizes spices and the flavor of full-bodied wine to 
complement the fish. 

The real hero, though, is the Polenta Mashed Potatoes. Is it 
mashed potatoes elevated by polenta? Is it polenta elevated  
by mashed potatoes? It could just be a magical case of  
1 + 1 = 3. Just don’t skimp on the butter and olive oil. It is the 
holidays, after all.

Servings: 4    Prep Time: 20 minutes    Cook Time: 40 minutes

For Baccalà:

2 bell peppers (red or yellow), washed,  
seeded and cut in thin strips

½ large onion or 1 small onion (white, yellow  
or red), peeled and cut in thin strips

2 tablespoons olive oil

1 can (28 oz.) crushed tomatoes

1 cup full-bodied white wine like Chardonnay

1 teaspoon oregano 

1 teaspoon kosher salt

1½ teaspoons smoked paprika

1 pound cod, cut in portions

2 tablespoons chopped roasted almonds

For Polenta Mashed Potatoes:

1 pound potatoes, washed (leave skin on) 
and cut into 1 inch pieces

1 large garlic clove, peeled

1½ cups water plus water for cooking potatoes

½ cup coarse cornmeal or polenta

2 teaspoons kosher salt

4 tablespoons unsalted butter

3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil

Heat large pot on the stove. Add oil to hot pot and add the peppers and 
onions. Stir as vegetables begin to cook. Add oregano, salt and smoked 
paprika and sauté on high heat for 2 minutes. Add the crushed tomatoes and 
white wine. Bring to a boil, then lower heat and simmer for about 20 minutes. 

While the sauce simmers, put the potatoes and garlic in a pot and cover with 
water and a pinch of kosher salt. Bring the water to a boil and then simmer for 
15 minutes, or until the potatoes are very tender. 

While the potatoes simmer, bring 1½ cups of water to a boil in a small 
saucepan. While mixing with a wire whip, slowly add the cornmeal or polenta 
and 2 teaspoons salt. The water should continue to boil through this process. 
Turn the heat to low and let the polenta cook, stirring occasionally, for  
10 minutes. 

Nestle the pieces of cod into the sauce and continue to simmer for 10-15 
minutes, depending on the thickness of the pieces. The internal temperature 
should reach 150°F. 

While the fish is cooking, drain the potatoes and put into a large bowl. 
Add cooked polenta, butter and olive oil. With a potato masher, mash the 
potatoes while at the same time incorporating the polenta, butter and olive 
oil. Once the mixture is mostly smooth with chunks of potato skin, taste and 
adjust seasoning.

To serve, place each portion of fish on a bed of polenta mashed potatoes. 
Cover with sauce and garnish with chopped roasted almonds.

Baccalà
with Polenta Mashed Potatoeswith Polenta Mashed Potatoes

INGREDIENTS DIRECTIONS
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If using salted cod, rinse the cod thoroughly and then soak it in water in the 
refrigerator for 24 hours. Make sure to change out the water every 3-4 hours. 

CHEF’S
TIP
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This is a delicious combination of Indian flavors  
presented by European cooking techniques. This recipe 
can be made spicier by swapping out the jalapeño 
peppers for a hotter alternative like habaneros.

Once the sauce is made the fish cooks very quickly,  
which makes this recipe ideal for a multi-course meal.

Servings: 4    Prep Time: 15 minutes    Cook Time: 60 minutes

4-inch piece of fresh ginger, washed 
and peeled

4-5 large peeled garlic cloves

2 carrots, washed and peeled

2-3 fresh jalapeño peppers, washed, 
cored and seeded

1 green bell pepper, washed, cored 
and seeded

1 white or yellow onion, peeled

2 tablespoons of your favorite Indian 
curry powder

1 teaspoon kosher salt

2 tablespoons oil

4 cups water

1 (12 oz.) can unsweetened  
coconut milk

Thickening solution/slurry made  
of 2 tablespoons cornstarch and  
½ cup water

Juice of 1 lime

1 pound tilapia or your favorite fish,  
cut into 8 pieces

Place ginger, garlic, onions, carrots, chilies, bell pepper, curry 
powder and salt in a food processor and mix until almost  
a purée.  

Heat a large pot on high and add the oil and vegetable purée. 
Cook this mixture, stirring constantly, for about two minutes.

Add 4 cups of water to the pot and bring to a boil. Reduce heat  
to medium and simmer for about a half hour.  

Strain, making sure to press out all of the liquid from the vegetables, 
and return the liquid to the pot. Bring back to a boil and, with a wire 
whip, slowly stir in the cornstarch mixture. The broth will thicken as it 
comes to a boil.

Stir in the coconut milk and gently place the fish in the pot in a single 
layer. When the liquid returns to a boil, reduce heat and allow the 
fish to simmer for about 10 minutes or until it reaches an internal 
temperature of 150°F. 

Move the fish from the pot to individual plates and stir the sauce  
until smooth. Add the lime juice to the sauce. Taste and adjust 
seasoning as needed. Serve the fish with sauce, saffron rice, fresh 
herbs and peeled cherry tomatoes. 

Spiced  
Coconut Fish

INGREDIENTS DIRECTIONS

1
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To peel the cherry tomatoes, make a small “x” on the top of each tomato and 
drop into boiling water. Boil for about 30 seconds, or until the peel begins to 
loosen. Carefully remove tomatoes from boiling water and plunge into ice water 
to keep the tomatoes from over cooking. The tomato peel should slide right off.

CHEF’S
TIP
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Shred (with box grater or food processor) the potatoes and garlic  
and place in mixing bowl. Incorporate the salt into the shredded 
potato mixture. 

In a medium sauté pan, pour in ¼ cup oil and heat on medium.  
Divide the potato mixture in four and, for each cake, take a portion 
of mixture and squeeze all the liquid out over the bowl. Continue to 
squeeze the mixture, packing it into a ball a little larger than a golf ball. 
Press the cake into a thick patty as you place carefully into the hot oil. 
Repeat until you have four potato cakes in the pan. 

Heat the cake on medium-high for the first 5 minutes and then turn 
down to medium until the cake is crispy and brown on the first side. 
There will be some shredded potato sticking out of the sides, but this is 
what gives each potato cake character. Once the first side is golden 
brown and crispy (another 5 minutes), carefully flip each cake and 
turn the heat down to medium low. This side will fully cook the potato 
cake, which will have an internal temperature of 200°F.

Spoon a couple of tablespoons of the warm spinach-Asiago sauce  
onto a plate. Place one or two cakes on the pool of sauce. Elaborate 
with flaked crab meat and artichoke hearts. Top with more sauce.

Potato cakes, crispy on the outside and soft on the inside,  
are enjoyed throughout the world during the holidays. Recipes 
vary greatly, with different mix-ins and sauces used to highlight 
the dish.

Our version pairs perfectly with the creamy Asiago spinach 
sauce and the flakes of crabmeat and artichoke hearts. The 
crispy outer texture of the potato brings out the creaminess 
and tenderness of the other ingredients.

The cakes stay warm and crispy in a low temperature oven  
as you cook them in batches.

Servings: 4    Cook & Prep Time: 90 minutes

For the spinach-Asiago Sauce:

½ white or yellow or red onion, diced

1 tablespoon olive oil or butter

½ cup white wine

½ pound fresh spinach leaves, washed

1 (8 oz.) package cream cheese

1 teaspoon kosher salt

½ teaspoon ground nutmeg

1½ cups (6 oz.) grated Asiago cheese

For potato cakes (4 cakes):

½ pound washed potatoes  

(preferably Yukon gold variety)

3 large cloves fresh garlic

1 teaspoon kosher salt

¼ cup neutral oil (canola or corn)  

for frying

For plating:

8 oz. cooked crab meat

14 oz. can or jar artichoke hearts, drained  

(if whole, cut each heart into 8 pieces)

Potato Cakes
with Crab, Artichokes, Spinach  with Crab, Artichokes, Spinach  
and Asiagoand Asiago

INGREDIENTS DIRECTIONS

1
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3

4

Save some time by making the sauce the day ahead. Keep it refrigerated, and warm 
in the microwave before serving with the potato cakes.

Here’s an alternative way to cook your potatoes if you’re uncomfortable frying in oil. 
Take two medium potatoes, cut them in half and rub with olive oil and roast in a 350°F 
oven for 20-30 minutes, until brown and crunchy on the outside and soft on the inside.  
Top each half with crab, artichoke heart and sauce.

CHEF’S
TIPS
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This salad is inspired by the abundant flavors of a 
Scandinavian smorgasbord. The vinaigrette acts as a 
warm mustard blanket over fish pickled in sweetness 
and saltiness. The strong herbs provide additional 
character, with the option to adjust to your  
palate’s preferences. 

Servings: 6     

Prep Time: 30 minutes (plus 5 minutes to toast croutons)

For the mustard herb vinaigrette:

¼ cup white wine vinegar

½ cup extra virgin olive oil

1 tablespoon Dijon mustard

½ teaspoon dried thyme

1 teaspoon chopped fresh dill or 
tarragon or parsley

½ teaspoon kosher salt

For the salad:

8 oz. pickled herring

1 seedless cucumber

6 radishes

1 cup grated carrot

3-4 slices pumpernickel bread

2 tablespoons unsalted butter, 
softened

½ teaspoon kosher salt

Herring and  
Cucumber Salad
with Mustard Herb Vinaigrettewith Mustard Herb Vinaigrette

INGREDIENTS DIRECTIONS

1

2

3

4

In a bowl, whisk together all of the vinaigrette ingredients 
and keep chilled. 

Thinly slice the cucumber and radishes, place in a bowl 
and sprinkle with ¼ teaspoon kosher salt, mixing lightly to 
distribute. Keep chilled. 

Spread the butter over the bread slices, cut the slices into 
triangles, sprinkle with the remaining salt and broil in an oven 
until the butter is melted and the bread is a bit crunchy.

Serve by arranging cucumber and radishes on the plate in 
a circular fashion. Mound the carrots in the middle and top 
with 3-6 pieces of herring. Dress the herring liberally with the 
vinaigrette so that it runs onto the vegetables as well. Tuck 
the pumpernickel triangles under the fish to catch some of  
the vinaigrette. 

Dill and tarragon are strongly flavored herbs. If you prefer a milder 

vinaigrette, you can omit the fresh herb, or use parsley instead.

CHEF’S
TIP
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Many forms of candied salmon are inspired by smoked,  
cured salmon from Scotland and British Columbia. While this 
recipe doesn’t use smoke, it still features the rich sweet and 
savory elements for an unforgettable dish. 

This makes about 2½ cups marinade, which is enough for 
about 5 pounds of salmon. If you only want to make 2 or 2½ 
pounds of salmon, still make the full marinade recipe. Once  
you taste the finished salmon, you’ll want to make more!

Plan ahead! The salmon will need to cure overnight.

Servings: 4-8    Prep Time: 15 minutes 
Marination Time: 12-24 hours    Cook Time: 20-30 minutes

½ cup maple syrup

¼ cup honey

¼ cup packed brown sugar

¼ cup olive oil

3 tablespoons soy sauce or tamari

½ teaspoon kosher salt

½ teaspoon hot sauce

2 pounds boneless, skinless  
salmon fillets

1 teaspoon sesame seeds (optional)

In a bowl, combine all marinade ingredients with a wire whip, 
mixing until smooth. 

Cut salmon into 1x2-inch strips and place in a single layer in 
resealable plastic bags. Add enough marinade into each 
bag so that the salmon is just covered. Push out the air from 
the bag as you seal it so that the fish remains submerged.  
Let sit, refrigerated, overnight or for up to 24 hours.

Preheat oven to 350°F. Line a sheet pan with foil (this is going 
to be messy) and lightly oil. Place fish on the foil in a single 
layer, allowing plenty of the marinade to cling to each piece. 
Sprinkle optional sesame seeds on fish. Roast in oven for 
about 20-30 minutes, until the fish is bronzed and the edges 
slightly dark and an internal temperature of 165°F is reached. 

Remove pan from oven and carefully take each piece of 
fish off the foil while it is still hot/warm and place it on a clean 
plate. Let cool slightly before serving, if you can wait.  

Candied 
Salmon

INGREDIENTS DIRECTIONS

1

2

3

4
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About 
Chef Amanda Hassner 

Our Feastivities Recipe Book was crafted with love by our very 

own in-house chef, Amanda Hassner. After decades in kitchens 

across the country and beyond, she is now a core part of 

helping Fancy Feast draw culinary inspiration for our recipes. 

She uses her expertise to help translate what cats experience 

into human food, which in turn helps us elevate the cat’s overall 

feeding experience to best live up to the Fancy Feast name. 

She’s also a pet parent of her dog, Mazelle. 
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Explore a world of recipes with our globally inspired 
Medleys recipes. Crafted in partnership with our expert 

chefs and cat nutritionists and lovingly made with 
high-quality ingredients, Medleys makes every dish 

a delicious destination.

Purina trademarks are owned by Société des Produits Nestlé S.A. Any other marks are property of their respective owners.  

This Feastivities, 
Give Your Cat The World 


